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          Karcher B40 Floor Scrubber 

 The Karcher B40  battery-powered walk-behind scrubber drier with 
traction drive can be fitted with either a roller brush head with contra-rotating 
roller brushes and sweeping function or with disc brush head.  

 It is ideal for easy, safe and convenient handling. Choose between four 
different brush heads in two widths.  

 All brush heads incorporate easy change brushes / pads without tools. 

 Easy to operate controls with 3 cleaning programs that can be pre-set. 

 Ideal for areas of 400 to 1100 m². 

 Traction drive can be adjusted up to 6 kph. 

Features 

 Disc or roller brush heads available 

 Tank in tank design 

 Auto fill for quick filling of the machine 

 Easy to clean dirty water tank with built in tank cleaning 
system    

 Highly maneuverable—160 cm turning circle. 

 Large waste water drain 

 Solution level tube 

 Easily removed and cleaned squeegee assembly 

Applications 

Small Supermarkets 
Hotels 
Workshops 
Gymnasiums 
Schools 
Contractors 
 
Technical Data 

Scrubbing Width Disc  430 or 510 mm 

Scrubbing Width Cylindrical  450 or 550 mm 

Squeegee Width  850 mm  

Tanks    40/40 L   

Performance   1700-2200 M²/H 

Brush Speed   180-1200 RPM  

Weight   100 Kg (without 
batteries) 

Dimensions   1209 x 575 x 1145 mm 

Standard Equipment: brushes, 2x deep  
cycle batteries and charger. 
 

  
Available with cylindrical (with sweep) or disc brushes in 

various widths. 

CODE: KB40 

Lease a Karcher B40 from $59 per week + GST 
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Simple control system with clear display and ergonomic 
handles 
 
Easy lowering of scrub deck and squeegee from 
operators position 
 
 

 
 
Roller brush versions are ideal for tiled floors and 
include sweeping attachment for collection of light 
debris 

 
Suitable for a wide range of commercial scrubbing applications 

Roller brush versions are ideal for tiled floors and include sweeping attachment for collection of 
light debris 

For more info or an onsite demo contact 
PowerVac on 08 9242 4751 


